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Las gulas de seguridad se han convertido en uno de los factores
mâs importantes en su aplicación al proceso de autorizaciôn de
instalaciones del ciclo del combustible, incluidas las centrales
de potencia.

A medida que la experiencia corrobora cada vez mejor los mêtodos
y procedimientos de ingenierla, sus resultados se recogen en for-
ma de gu£as, normas y documentos anâlogos.

Este trabajo présenta la experiencia actual en Espana sobre el de-
sarrollo de gulas y normas de seguridad. Se describe su proceso de
elaboracion y se incluyen comentarios sobre el futuro de las normas
en las evaluaciones de seguridad.

Safety guides have become a major factor in the licensing process
of nuclear power plants and related nuclear facilities of the fuel
cycle. As far as the experience corroborates better and better en-
gineering methodologies and procedures, the results of these are
settled down in form of standards, guides, and similar issues.

This paper presents the actual Spanish experience in nuclear stan-
dards and safety guides development. The process to develop a stan-
dard or safety guide is shown.

Up to date list of issued and on development nuclear safety guides
is included and comments on the future role of nuclear standards
in the licensing process are made.



1. INTRODUCCION

Later on the decade of sixties, the Nuclear Safety Department
was formed by just a few members, which should take over the re-
vision of all the safety assesment concerning the construction -
and initial operation of the first Spanish nuclear power plants.
Most of the effort there was dedicated to assure that the plant
was designed, erected and operated following the standards and
safety guides published by the vendor countries, specially the
US.

With the increase of the nuclear energy programme, the Nuclear
Safety Department began to grow and was reorganized in three -
Departments: Evaluation, Inspection and Radiological Protection.

The important role played by nuclear standards and its applica-
tion to the licensing review recommended to create a Nuclear -
Standards Service. Ihis was done on September 1.974. The missions
assigned to this Service are explained in section 2.
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2. MISSIONS

The missions assigned to the Nuclear Safety Department of the
J.E.N. (1) include among others, the followings:

1) To develop and to recommend nuclear safety standards, criteria
and guides for siting, design, construction, generation and opera-
tion of reactors and other production and utilization facilities
subject to the licensing.

2) To develop and recommend rules, regulation, standards and amend-
ments there to for (a) the protection of the public from the posse-
sion, use, transfer and disposal of source, special nuclear and by-
products material and from the generation of nuclear facilities -
subject to licenses for operator, supervisor and the title for the
radiological protection service head.

3) To coordinate J.E.N. participation in standards related activi-
ties of international and other national regulatory bodies, mainly
those with which there is a colaboration agreement, such as the
American NRC and the French CEA.

These missions can be sumarized in these points:

1. Develop safety guides based on current licensing process and
on new practices as these practices are develop because of
improvement in the state-of-the-art. _____

2. Work with others organizationes in developing national stan-
dard which are of value to the regultory practice.

3. Develop regulation and needed changes to regulation.

These three—points can-be considered as the objectives assigned -
to a special group of expertises which from an administrative point
of view made theirs jobs actually in the Standards Service, inside
the DSN. A new^reorganization has been proposed and is under study
by the J.E.N. Director to increase the administrative level and the
human resources available today to deal with this task.

(1) Misiones, Actividades, y Desarrollo del Departamento de Seguri-
dad Nuclear. DSN/ll/ll/75. Rev. Mayo 1.977.



3. THE PROCESS IN ACTION

For a better understanding of the process which will be descri-
bed afterwards, it is important to remark two characteristics about
the guides that are developed by the Nuclear Standards Service.

Firstly, the topics of the standards are essentially administra-
tive procedures necessary to implement the Cpanish nuclear regula-
tions. This peculiarity is common to all newly formed standard de-
veloping organisms.

In addition, to draw an elaboration process it is most important
to consider the mandatory level which the standard will have. The
level will condition the people forming the working group.

Nowadays the safety guides which have been developed by the Nu-
clear Standsnis Service are only recommendations for better imple-
menting- the Nuclear Installations Act. Sometimes the fulfillmet
of a safety guide is included in the conditions of the preliminary
or construction permit; in this case the recommendation becomes a
requirement.

The process described hereafter refers only to the writing stage
in the life of the standard.

The writing stage begins with the discernment of a need by a po-
tential user, usually the regulatory body. _.

A working group (W.G.) is nominated and a task leader is pointed
out between the members of the Standards Service.

Standards working groups, composed of competent technical people,
are the key element in the elaboration of nuclear standards. . _

The task leader should write the rough initial working paper,
which would be presented to the W.G. in order to elaborate the
first draft. This draft is disseminated through the others offices
inside the Department and comments are collected. Those of these
v/hich seem appropiated are included into the text and a new ver-
sion is written. Based on the comments received, succesive drafts
are prepared.

After that, the paper comes over the Standards Service to re-
write it again in a formal standarized form. Later on, the paper
is presented to the Direction of the Department for approval. If
this is the case, the draft is printed and sent to others affected
Govermental Offices and people, in general, with interest in the '
matter. The guide is used since this moment in the licensing pro-
cess, at least, as the initial staff technical position.

With a year of periodicity, the guide is revised and all the
public comments are solved. Those appropiated are included and
the new revision is issued again.
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If the problem is important enough from the safety point of
view, the guide is proposed to the authority to be endorsed and
published as a document with a higher mandatory level.

The whole process is scheduled for 45 weeks, a working-year.

In the initial steps, a task force of 4 to 5 experts is consi-
dered and, later on, the task leader is suposed to be able to push
the job ahead by himself. Of course, some inscheduled informal
meetings can take place to duscuss minor details.

The process described is general and can be changed according
to other criteria, specially the temporary evolution. The time
required for the writing varies with intensity of the need, the
complexity of the subject, the state-of-the-art, and the mana-
gement ability of those involved.



4. ACTUAL EXPERIENCE AND RELATED PROBLEMS

So far the Nuclear Standards Service has published a total of
11 safety guides and several other are in the process of its -
approval. Enclosed you will find a complete list of these guides.

It is important to make clear that the nuclear industry has
wellcomed our standards. Everything that clarifies what the re-
gulatory body requires reduces licensing time. We have received
plenty of comments from the utilities which will improve the
standards, since the broader the collaboration is the better the
final document becomes.

However there are many problems along the life of a standard.
Those problems could be classified into two generic groups: in-
ternal problems, refered as those within the standard developing
body, and external problems.

In Spain the main internal problem is common to all safety as-
pects: evaluation, inspection and regulation, that is the lack of
people involved in licensing review. In the specific job of deve-
loping nuclear safety standards, this problem becomes hard to over-
come. It is quite apparent that writing, coordinating, managing,
interpreting, publishing, and maintaining up-to-date nuclear stan-
dards needs people, senior staff people with a good profesional
background, necessary to produce requirements and guides. Also it
is important that these people work fulltime in developing standards.
Many standards projects appear to be taking much longer than neces-
sary to accomplish. Several factors contribute to this, but the
main one is that people has to do several tasks at the same time,
of the most different nature.

Another major problem, specific of the Spanish situation, is a
lack of well-defined objectives.

In a country like Spain which do not have a top-rank nuclear
technology it is necessary to define the most convenient goal and
lay out a plan and schedule for achievement. The present nuclear
standards have been produced because of an identified need by the
regulatory body, but there has been no serious analysis as to how
the standards fit into the total need of the regulatory body and
should set forth acceptable criteria for accomplishing necessary
requirements and identify acceptable methods for meeting the cri-
teria. In Spain these acceptable criteria and methods have been
taken from other countries, more developed in nuclear technology.
An obvious goal should be then, a set of criteria for implemen-
ting these "imported" standards, to the Spanish nuclear plants.

We have mentioned before that the utilities have sent comments
to the published standards, but there is no doubt that collabora-
tion in the early stage of developing a standard is the main.



external problem in Spain. There is an urgent need of people with
experience in order to get a satisfactory draft standard to begin
with.

5. CONCLUSIONS

- It is quite evident that the availability and use of good stan-
dards will substantially reduce licensing review time and si-
multaneously improve safety, reliability, and availability of
nuclear plants. This implies the existence of a specific orga-
nism in charge of developing and adapting those standards.

- This body should have sufficient human and technical means to
accomplish its task in a satisfactory way.

- In countries like Spain without their own nuclear design and
technology, the objectives of developing nuclear standards
should be oriented towards control and administrative guides,
and criteria for implementing and adaptineg foreign standards.
This will avoid innecessary duplication.

- We can continue as we have been with a lot of individual effort
or we can increase the efficiency by working as a team. The
efforts of the various regulatory bodies in the development
of standards should be coordinated by a supervisory board of
the CSNI, which will define common needs and fix adequate goals
to cover them. That could lead us to a set of CSNI standards de-
veloped by all member countries.
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LIST OF NUCLEAR SAFSTÏ GUIDES PUBLISHED BY THE JUHTA DE ENERGIA KUCL3AR

(STANDARDS SERVICE OP THE S.sFETY DEPARTMENT)

RiîF: SPONSOR TITLE

GSR-Ol/76 J3H

GSU-C2/76 J3N

G3N-O3/76 JEN

G3I7-O4/77 JEK

GUIA PARA SCIICI5.7.R Là FUI35JTA EH Î HCHA

D3 i/.s I I IJS/ , I / IGIG!: :T3 D Ï I .i::iFui.^aiCK o

Aïi/.ÀCsKViI.IIîI'ïC DS ISOTOra'D ÏÏAJJIACVIVCCÏ

(2? y 3s c/ i ï?xni. '») (OÜ:.. ISÖTO!:IÏ:G

AFfLICJ^TIüK OF HAUIACTIVK IK3T;.LLATIOi;s)

GCALIFIBACI0K38 Y RCCUISIÏ03 EXTßlJXDS A

103 C;tirJID;.ï03 A Là 03TEKGI0R Y USO DÎ3

LICBUCI.i?J l»ïï OFKH/iCIOK DE CKïïTHAI.'S KU-

CLïïARiÏÏ DE FCÏHKCIA. (R7.QUIRJ3i:î3i;TS FOR
OFE;RATORS GF KUCLÏÏAR POV/SR FLAI:T)

GUIA PARJ'. HL L-STA jLIMir.IJ irrC D3 UI; i HC-

GRAI:A D3 VIGILASÏCIA RADIOLOSICA A;.:<IX:-

TAI 3K LAS ZOKi'.S 3)12 IKELUEECIA DE U S

CSÎTÏRiiLSS I1ÎCL..ARE3. (3Î»7IROK3I-:ÎVÙ. l .CKI-

TCRI::G I RCGRAH. E)

GUIA I-/.H/. LA OETIILXIOK 'DEL TITULO D3 J 3 -

*F.J liEL SnRVIGIO ï)3 IROï.JCCIOK COilïRA l^S

n.ADI/.CIO;:DS. (R.XUnvJ.UMTa FOR T:lli IL»-.IA-

TIOK r3C?2CTïCK I.li:i;..3..R)

pu b l i caJa Jujii c/76

publicvda Sent/76

publicada Oct.-/76

p i1.!) 1 i ce da ;. i.r-i : / " 7
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R2F: SICKSOR TITLE ESTADO

GSK-O5A7 JEN

GSÏÏ-O6/78 JEN

RESSJISITOS PI5ICO FSIÇUICOS EXTGIIWJ A
LCS CAirj)iD,»ïOs I-:.H;> LA OBTSKCION Y USO

•BS IICLTCIAS 1)3 Or^/»L'O!3C3 Y SUFEUVÎfîO-

RrS BE IKQT^I.ACIO];SS BUCLSASRS Y R/.DÏAC-
. (R:;c;bin:i".:.;ïïy3 FUI? sUr^RvisoRc: OF

\n Allli R/.lH0/iGi'IV3 PAUJÏl'i'IÏJo)

PLAK DE S.:i3RC;iîKCi;i ÏÏH GîiWÏRALïS KüClU/tlTJS

DK F0T3NGIA (HISRGiïrCY FLAK FOR NUCL3AR

FOV/ER FLAKÏS)

pLiblicada Jn . l io /77

publicnöa Febr./79

G3:;-(XV73 JEi\f

G3K-09/78 JEtï

CRIS3HI0S SOBRS LA 33GITRIIMD FISICA UE LAS
IÏTSÏ.'.LACIOMES WJCLr-'/iRis. (I::DU:-;ÏRT/IL S E -

CURITY AT KÜCLiSAR F0.Ï3R FLA1ÎTS)

BCCU::i5Kïi»CIOH ÏARA I/i SCIICIÏüa DEL ?ZR-

1".ISO K3 EJ3FLOTACICI; DUFIHITIVA. (AIÎIICA-

TIOK TO DEFINITIVE OFSHATIOlIPERiV-IT)

'PROGRAKA DE VIGILAKCIA R/.ÜICL03ICA AM-

, B I Ü ; T A L F.TRii CENTRALES KU0L3AR2S DS 10-

ïa iCIA. (BilVIROinJLT.TAL LIOI'ITORIKG FRO-

6RÂQ.3)

publicucia I."arzo/79

publicada Kov./78

publicada lïöv*
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s:.0î:.rj0R TITLE 23T/.D0

GSK-1O/79

GSIÎ-11/79

GSK-12/79

JET!

JI3Ï

JETT

GUI/i PARA LA 3T . / IB0R; .CICK 1)2 IKFORUfS AINAIBS

DU i; ,3 IRST;iTJlOIClî33 RA2)IACTIVAS. (GUIDÎ3 FCR

THE Ei-ASOR-^IIOK OF Rj.üIi'CTIVB IE2T„LLAÏIO]ÏS

AIÎIUAL R3F0RTS)
i

VIGILAl'fCIA DS EP3.US1'ÏTES R/» Dl AC TI VOD LIQUIDOS

Y G.ASEOSOS LIBBR/ilC'S EiC C33RTRALES KUCLIJARES

DE ÏCTERCIA. (LXïilTOHIKG OF AIRDORKE AKD L I -

QUID RADIOACTIVE RSLEAfJ^J FROM RUCLSAR POV.'SR

FIAKTS)

ALîLACEï:iïï.;ioî:TO TlTi.i-CRAL DE R5SIDU05 RADIAC-

TIVÜS. (TELTOH-'.HÏ SCïCPJi'JE OF R Â D I P A C

Draft

Draft

Dr« f t

GSN-.13/79 j a « r-ROGR/iI5A DE PRUEBA3 FRE-lUiCLEARÎ-S Y IîUCIEARiS.

(rR0GRAI.1.1E OF FR3-1ÎUCL3AR AKD RUCL^R SEST3) Draft
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